DOW SE
TOURING

“Maiangi is exploring customary ideas in a
contemporary way, using her own unique set of
aesthetics. Drawing from everything from day of the
dead iconography to fashion and advertising tropes,
her mahi uses a visual language that many people
already have established connections with. This offers
generations—who may not yet have the cultural tools
to identify with more traditional forms—a way in to a
significant oral history tradition.”
— SIAN VAN DYK
EXHIBITION CURATOR AT THE DOWSE ART MUSEUM

Description
Bursting with bright colours, magical symbols and cross-cultural
characters, Maiangi Waitai’s art practice is all about exploring
the mysteries of the universe. Her newest project commissioned
by The Dowse is now available for tour.
In Ātea-ā-rangi—Interstellar, Maiangi re-imagines oral history traditions related to the
Matariki constellation. Creating an action figure character for each star, complete with its
own packaging, she shows us a unique way to consider some of the ideas celebrated in
Aotearoa New Zealand during the Māori New Year.
In her personal interpretation, Maiangi has made ten stars: eight siblings (including Waitī
and Waitā, represented as conjoined twins) and their parents Matariki and Rehua. Each
action figure has an accessory that gives it special powers, which are based on traditional
characteristics of the star it represents. Hiwa-i-te-rangi for example, who is the guardian
of hopes and dreams, is recreated as a bird woman. She comes with ‘Matariki chips’
and ‘Memory away paste’, which make our negative thoughts about the past or future
disappear, to help us achieve our goals.
A fun, all-encompassing experience for the whole whānau, this vibrant exhibition
encourages viewers to practice confidence, empowerment, nurturing each other, generosity,
gratitude, protection of our culture and environment, working together and having a
positive attitude!

Target Audience
Ātea-ā-rangi—Interstellar will reach a broad cross-over audience including the general
public, students ranging from early childhood to tertiary level and whānau, as well as
Māori led organisations and community groups. With te reo Māori scattered throughout
the exhibition, references to various religions and cultures, as well as astronomy and
science, this exhibition will not only be an immersive component of any museum’s Matariki
programme, but can be used as a platform to explore language, multiculturalism and
the ability of art to connect and explore ideas relating to the social sciences. It is also a
distinctive offering for the primary school syllabus, which includes the exploration of identity.
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Education
“Ātea-ā-rangi—Interstellar brought play, fun and colour to
The Dowse and celebrated learners’ natural curiosity. During
the Matariki period students created Matariki superhero
toys and packaging. We discovered the super powers and
accessories we would need to be kaitiaki of our environment
and cultural taonga.
After Matariki the exhibition continued to be an engaging
resource for learners as we explored Te Ao Māori through
Maiangi’s artworks. We discovered how stories can hold and
share traditional knowledge and used stop motion animation
to celebrate oral traditions and share stories about our people
and our place.”
— CAT BENNETT
SENIOR EDUCATOR AT THE DOWSE ART MUSEUM

“An engaging, fun and fresh way to share the
stories of Matariki. Amazing!”
— SARAH TE ACHER, YEARS 3/4

“Students enjoyed researching traditional Māori
stories and creating their own contemporary
stories to share. We will continue this back at
school looking at the traditional stories of many
different cultures.”
— ANNA TEACHER, YEARS 5/6

Tour Information
•

Showing at The Dowse from 15 June to 20 October 2019

•

Available for tour from March 2020

•

Gallery size required is approximately 40 running meters

•

Size for freighting - TBC

Content
•

9 sculptures with 9 accompanying plinths

•

15 copies of 7 stickers for your gallery walls

•

Hanging eyes and stars for your gallery ceiling

•

Coloured gels for your gallery lights

•

Sticker packs based on the exhibition stickers for sale in the
venue’s shop

•

Full tour package including tour manual, installation
instructions, condition reports and education kit

Contact
Ellie Collins
Registrar: Exhibitions and Touring, The Dowse Art Museum
ellie.collins@huttcity.govt.nz
04 560 1476

Costs
•

$2,000 plus GST touring fee

•

$1,000 gross artist fee

•

Onwards freight

•

Travel, accommodation and per diems for Maiangi Waitai to
help with installation and any related public programmes.

